RAUKANTEX TOOLS PRICE LIST
AG 98F MANUAL EDGEBANDER
 Edgebanding preglued PVC, melamine and veneer
 Banding of circular or shaped pieces possible
 Adjustable clamps with high precision work with great stability
 Edge trimming system included
 Set up time of less than one minute.
Article No.: 222146-100
 List Price: INR 26,140
https://youtu.be/JYTzeCPKopk?list=PLztAdfemYxUBe9AJ8Tzi5vAqyNLDYYiR

KM08R PORTABLE EDGEBANDER + BOX
 Compact and light weight
 Suitable for factory or on site processing
 Hand held edgebander, table edgebander
 Fixed feed speed of 4m/min
 Suitable for edgeband 0.50mm to 3.00mm thick and 10mm to
40mm width.
Article No.: 320088-100
 List price: INR 103,510
https://youtu.be/BWmVXKr1rFQ?list=PLztAdfemYxUBe9AJ8Tzi5vAqyNLDYYiR
https://youtu.be/itWVe5AQ1Qk?list=PLztAdfemYxUBe9AJ8Tzi5vAqyNLDYYiR

FR 256R POWER EDGEBAND ROUTER
Trim edgeband effortlessly with its powerful motor and electronic
spped adjustment
 Easy trimming of either straight or shaped work pieces
Equipped with vacuum connection and round head (V3)
 Maintains constant speed independently
Precise guide for corner trimming
Article No.: 320087-100
List Price: INR 35,100

AG 93 MANUAL EDGE TRIMMER
 Cuts both sides simultaneously
 For edges upto 40mm
 Top quality long life blades which are easy to replace once worn
 Can be used as two independent edge trimmers
Article No.: 320082-100
 List Price: INR 1,230
https://youtu.be/rHGxlXSFC-4?list=PLztAdfemYxUBe9AJ8Tzi5vAqyNLDYYiR

RC 21E MANUAL END TRIMMER
 Perfect, clean and high quality cut on all the corners of the
board.

 Equipped with twin blades
 Maximum tape width: 54mm
 Maximum tape thickness: 0.80mm
 Article No.: 222154-100
 List Price: INR 2,720
https://youtu.be/HB20MpPQgPA?list=PLztAdfemYxUBe9AJ8Tzi5vAqyNLDYYiR

SFV 150 VACUUM TABLE
 Ideal for quick fastening of the panel
 Efficient system to hold the panel and work in a comfortable
way on all its edges
 Must be used with clean, smooth snd non porous panels only
 Possible to hold panels in horizontal or vertical position
 One clamp screw is included as standard equipment
 Article No.: 320049-100
 List Price: INR 8,300
https://youtu.be/1OBDeeF7qro?list=PLztAdfemYxUBe9AJ8Tzi5vAqyNLDYYiR

RTS 03 TRIPPLE SCRAPPER
 Provides professional finish removing the remains of glue or
burrs.

 It can cut in straight tapes or on radius of 1, 1.5 or 2mm
 Made of high strength trated steel
 Cutting edge of high durability
 Micron surface finish coating to prevent oxidation
 Article No.: 320125-100
 List Price: INR 2,300

